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Chamber id Coinmerce, spoke abeu ',ley County Baptist Aseasatiaii Ie. E C KRA ERREW ii,7 Fir4,1 li.,!-.,.; P.,11 ''' 7..' • ...
1 1 I i. . ..V.1!..‘ 1.1 10 Cii IthVell. NEldrect ing unusual 1411(.1.es; in
 th ;, 1,/,.,-,. ,..r IA 7 n :''i: irerrheri chinnk the
the work to that organization. and i atesentine six of the 31 chuicheN, 11 A BENNETT an-`
Cool,- 1,..11:se. ..L.tor. S:Nrrih Ag.nes (.•': exten.lon v.ork Tht• fnunwina ' •tst 'seal' Piaies were awarded tat
announced that the next ineetare nit at the First Baptist Church at J P OW ENS sti7 
Ia,rne-rooirs Cl! Mr Martin and MLsa
Church. Monday night. Man:h 16. -inetiani weltered La,- the
 Stwe
 ot .
will be held at the First Methodist i Dzescleu Monday night Compass-
Fuller talked on the Condi:unit\ apeak,m-s on the program vete Rev
Paul laeMyei iand Rev Woodrow eantiation ot the denInnInatIon IT111' 
J II Ell'IITON
F D '44. II A MS
P.ARRON tilt'ENs
W D ELROD 
sm:
As:
sa7
la7 Step..ens Ratan. Bairsa. Ratiielia man Center. Calas Vt'right. Fred
w.H 1,w•,.-. F,va Willoar:-:. Margarett in-senile:: en. Seeping I•ooks - IL:1- '
‘,..,,i,.2.1:0,,, w
 .,!1„,, tii.,.,.. 11, ,,i i  •; ;;,41;ps,.e,. Ci-arlos
 Bost•ers and
Fe: , ell. W.e. rue P., s ae. F,:,..liq•th It..ndarant. Ras. Ballsm. Robert
""insni Pittman The following non 
But, for havine the greatest perr'en1:4ce ef mobers present
COUNTY AGENT NUTES
Chest drive. and stated that the gee A a Carltan. liieetilitna, Atiber .1if 42,000 for chanty work will ulti WiltIgi of l'tfir:.<1!...sippi. Rey. N NI 
ZELL SI NtlEETt i'Y
S E I' 'SRI
.:X7
.oh7
1`, '...gtoN4.
Seo,.),.. II, ,...: 11••!: F•, 4•• a :'. ;I I- • a`nlberN arc ket•ping record, C G
inately be reached Approximaten Stigler. Mamie with Rev C L*1200 in cash has been collected Skinner. Martin, presiding over theinflict). *200 more to go before tht 1 Martin Adams, Rev W F. Carl-
with $583 pledged, leaving approxi •neeting A commattee composed ot 
ISSAC WATTS
W W. P11/11:
alURCHISON BROs .1.,7
I. A DUKE 
.;.7
sa-,
te,
48 
Ontil W a; no ss. Ea a ::-....; 111 •. a -...•
ley. lila •••11 rel,grese. Dons Ft'. Ed- Howell. I AV RGE>C7. Chas Feethe. Graszi should be sown with all les-
tva,,is. Marin•na '41 s'. P:41ihne ' rm.. swldurap.1. J A Tay l,..! I.. A .e.elesa as the sod keeps the ground
Fb•iters. liatta• I.o., S",1•11,•i.eM 4.5. '1. Chester wade
* 'he winter Circular 242 Practices,
from veashing and also pre' the'ass of nitrogen by leathcmg during
gnat in attained
1 O. Lewis, superintendent ot the president and leaders of B Y I.F.ON WRIGHT .i.:7
aS; 
.'Shat• fin-- licne 1-4,,Id. 7 1,,,,.,,,,,Itfiii...1!1.1... .1..7-t-. l',IIIIIA Hall lloh-l
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Crops suggests a nurrber of seed -
al Seeding Meadow and Pasture
. tan. Rev. T. N. Halo, together %s nit 0 C WALKER
,Ity schools. and manager of the II II organizations in the county.; JOHN LADD lint Lee MsKi san .1iiiiiti, "r14-n•a-
* By Ruth Erankuni * ing mixtures and may be had fee
liegional Tournament t.. be field tent. appointed tan the program J W BOSTICK .0:7 . A'elch. Ch..i Ics Cana-a. 11.- rathy !
* 
 * 
here Filday and Saturday, Marta committee to arranste plans for an- , JESSIE HICKS e'.7 Cool.. Na:10.:1 IIII\ In, 1{:;;T:.• ne:ITr!Z, . 
the asking or writing the Count)
* 
13-14, stated that scene 1500 neor.l. .th 
mee
er young people's ting at the' WM BOYDSON 314: slames 4.4. ithev ...5"..0,.,11, isl;cp, Aieesn-
Agents office
a he
dtsr. ss , ,Iete!1•,, :ICI, Iis' \:,!, l'I.on ', c
-, 
i 
ill sasit Fulton during t games Central Baptist church. Martin J B FARATIOUGH I li e H t C W LUC!. lial n S visiting fled2oter
 orchard grass
 red
. on 
-.4ti; 
Mal i., In.laat• th Ras,. Iiii S::,-!• •••.- , -ter . Mrs S:Illie I)cMyer. !top and timothy should be sows.; 
ie 
.
I Fifth Sundas in March
.1i-i; 1 O Mld Land ark Burned 
0 C JON AKIN n Ru
f‘ i d. NI,Icil ed Sc ,•11. Georgv Lan- , Nlr, Fe,cie Pickering is visiting ' now and lespedeze should be weer
SIRS EDWIN ISEIN
dt;ring the last half of March
• o of he oldest buildings in _ _ ... _ _ _______ . caater. Ilaiss McKineey. James Mc- 1 • Fultoh this wee):MARKET GLANCES I 
ne t
. 
,..cs.,.... was partialls. destroyed by . . .K,12tIt'Y LiICilie Allen. Charlotte Mr arni Mrs Will Wilson an- Baby chicks should be started
! are earls- Tueeci • . .11 A A. NIEF.TING ICiesen. 1-aanse,
 
liana ens C.n.sn- :.,.imee
 tot. 1.114 h oi a
 ;even pound i.;4on if they are expected to Ia)
-• - W • -1..n Wilhawks 
('i's' horned Saturday morning early next fall-which might mes,ear'
. '.11055 fl as the 01,1 odd Fellows
 
Hail; The I A of the First 11.4,t1St i
N1; and Mrs. George Edwards the difference between profit and
lauding, nut it supposed to have been built i etwreh Inet 1\lesdaY nighl
 "Ills
 . 
spest Si otia wift. 'sir and Mrs. loss to the owner
Heav y lit Ith.. Letzhori, heal. thou! 100 years ago gornet ;,; ;Lt.! MIcto tie!! NI:tras NI.:..-.r,r7,1.,arc. .; 1A-i ' PA1.1:ST1:1 110\11'11.1Ni ins
14. 'ii Mei rell 
Tested seed corn might save re-
tie, Heavy springers 15c, 1,0 1{11/.1 1 nen AIIII ItIllnded DM:den m„).,t1lionte on W'em Stale Line At 6 30
1 ,• la '. s • , - CliIn MI!, 11.A Melvin visited Mrs planting an entire crop later in the
-pringet-s I5c. Cox 8e, Ducks Re. than 100 St Ii'. agt1 Were amang the o'clock elesett regulai se.ersbe.-s.
seld it, regal it. moniLls meetong Fiagt‘ria Faulkner Illonday after- spring
Geese Ile, Fresh eggs 15e, Bums Tharlar members of this Lodge It 1 011e new mernber anti two vi,itins •- ' " • r 
. '• 
Chicks from flacks that have been
tons Cayes,
 Slakes. local tobaceo 
pit hulk supper After the siippe- ._
F:1"1 -1v a! "IV 1.•'`Ille ''t Vrs Erl, neon
lat. premium 34c. regular 31c 0 as a two-story frame building an \ an tilio. a ("11 u 1 T6,,,reiw., • ‘, T -,• i6• :16e6- • ,....•ii •• - 6 los 'Mr :ind Mrs. Jack Dunn spent tested for V. bite Diarrhea live bet
Livestock %kith the I.Agige Hall in the 94N-Ond 
, cn for the 4V. °Relation of Food Si:nth* afternoon with Mr and ter than chicks from mcsal untested
the meeting was called to or de- rino ,...„,..s.....„._.,..
r \vac elven bs Nlin Mrs Ilubb Lynch
Cattle 3000 Market opening 
flocks.
.0 el an (igal mannhuntned ,s.,,,, eresided over by the president, i e,`'vls,''T",o'!"ei.ison
 assisted
 1,-. miss
NIrs Clara Berry anti Mrs Rubye If ell tht• females of your herd of
steady on steers. strong on mixedyearlings, heifer% anti cow Mutt using the ground Hoot Fire Lc said • ",.... ,
, • -• N , al I r. it
cattle have not been Ite4ted for
V. bulls unchanged Vealers 25e :.. have been caused by the boiler Cumnimes led In prayer. ft 't I` ", NI" ClYde P us '71t-'1' ' • . . • , ' Neisler spent Slintiay with Mr and
abortion it can be done at no cost
lower Steer sales
 islgelv
 6 25 1, ,ise to dry tabaceo. gmlIng
 ton
 ina
 ba a Sk1ng. "WilY Should Ile Love "I. nir deltalabni III Faun 8,;(1 Hanle Nils Offie Williamsand Igniting the dry 
tuilbe, ,st ,,,,, me
 so ., was
 Wright
 read
 the
 Aetak at 1,exington, gave an in. MI and Mrs. Eugene Faulkner to the tanner
 it he
 will meke aprda.
7 35, mixed yearlings and heifer,
- terestine renort of the ineettng. The snent Sunday with MI and Mrs cation
Dresden Woman Buried 
!ieripture lessen taken Iron, 1.1:4,4
club was delighted to have as vita Bonier Dunn
0 50 to R 00 Beef nays 4 75 10 5 75 "id hulloing 
Chester Davis. .Administrator of
cutters and low cutters 3 75 to 4 SO 
'"I".
 ' .`„la‘" .." . 1 1 
.. it11rS. Mrs. Grover Hinkle of 1'al- N1rs, Toni Erazie: visited her the Agricultural Adjustment pre
Top itausage bulls 6.25. top vestlers After a A14 ,`. • illnea ot ;mete ___, members
 nregebt
 took
 ,,att
 paraitio, Ind. and Mrs Bernard daughter Mrs Owen Faulkner on gram, asks that fernier* not plant
9 00 crania, Mrs Kate Waggener Allen '''
Program was teems miesion nes
more acreage than they were al
Hogs 10.500 Market 10 to 15 cents s. the eoliriosi•oli 01
 the
 reeirani
 Hall Others present were Miss Monday afternoon, CathertIlfs C11110n. Ml^f{ Lewis 'Mr and Mre JrNe n11)11:ilea Visit • I,)wed under their coral-gets
 Iasi
of Dresden. died 1\iesdav morning 2,lower. Bulk 170 to 130 lbs 10 25 to at the age ot tal yeaist Funeral set- :‘te,,,,:lertal,fleg, "'Is el°scsi w
 
111 Set" ThnnW9011. Mre Mettle Grissom. ed Mr. and Mrs Cecil Adkinson year The new program maY be of
vices were liehi Wednesday liner- 'el"
- •"-•••''''noon. eonducted Res W G Nall of _ _ ._ Mrs Fannie Nugent. Mrs Clarence Sunday. fered soon after planting time arid
10 40 The prisetical top half load10 SO 240 to 280 lbs 9 75 to 10 25 
Caldwell. Mrs Gus Browder. Mrs Mr. and Mrs WIllie McCollum then taw farrners will be in position
140 to 180 lbs il 60 ti, It)15. Bel to II"."1". a"Ic" 13) Rev R
..reCe ot Dresden, leo brothels, Hanle Anna &swan, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, and Mrs W61! Flrufoli vis.4teci Mrs :. to carry en wonaut deatroying all
150
 lb%
 e
 is
 to
 0
 25
 sow, 0
 50
 b
 Bert She had heen ii member of Wagener of Memphis anti Charlie Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Mrs. Frank Victor Henderson Sunday after.' crops
8.75 Sheep 1000, market opened the it'. 1st church bet's'
 She was Wegener of Pelmt•rsv ne ille, o Ma- Stroud. Mrs Clyde Rumens.. Mrs noon
born and had lived all of hei life tei, Mt. Charlie Gales of Arkan• 
. . .
Iambs to city but . 5chers 9 7 Indica•tletel steady on sheep by two sons. Lee and Charlie Allen to the family.
She ia survived sas We extend sincere sympathy Ricluird Mobley, ?str; Morgan Day- ters spent the week end ‘,-"`• Nti far aele Will farrow thja month.
Rey Bard. Mrs. Bob watts, mra
!hilt:el Westereil
weak to 25 cents lower Choice 
Mrs Mollte Demons and (laugh- Ft)R aAl F Several good gilts
in this csanmunity
ithsoil and Mrs Ed Thompson. and Mrs Claud Demonsalp**
••
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• HOE day of last week by Mia Laura Cas•
t
* R1(.11.11.1,11' .NER'S 'A Ree .lesvell and son Robert Moss. last 4, A,1411, lloer _ , „. et„. m„.,. „r ureviirwm, .1 0011 , hoot. Mee; homy ei,„h.h. hi„ Hat..t_N/1/1 S 
* filled lila regular oppeeitmeat iv melte Elliott. Miss Mary /frilly. Miss* By Catherine smith 
* Mrs S It Holt of Fulton. Went Tuesday 
EY Mrs. Lowhi Rhythm, lest week with his wife and KAM , Me mid Mei Shae switt return. • tits. Itaphst church Stitiday Pallets. Yates and Mien Racheliiere. id to thew home iii Louisville ar ,• "--- • * Mr 11011 Mrs. JIM Veats h smelt TurnerMei Items. Snuth ilwa al th, ter silending several day 4 1% 14 1 , M''.1 I Mrs Lemiald Ross. Mrs Albert !Sunday with Mr and Me. K II ' MI and Mrs Allen Cooper epeisiMrs Gladys Mot., e ' and dough- Dunn Hospital after a short dines so ills perente Mr and Mrs J D. Meet*. and Ted Haynes of Si We're. 'similes with her meter, Mr amtRe 5lossie. Weill h*hirdaY tuallt of pneumonia !selenium eat: It wohains iLeula were coiled here Tures-Inv to Mr anti Mrs D. Wade end datigh- sei . te‘al there and timelyanti Sunday with her parent Mr Hai moit eemetery 12 A Tribble has returned to I attend the ttateral sit their tatileE ter Jessie tipent Stiniley with Mr ' Thies. hit the 'ink list thin weeka 1 • B• tt • M • •
and Mrs Fate Cheatham.
Mrs. Odell Gregory and baby
spent Saturday with her sister Mrs
(1 race Wilson
M s. Charles Keen of Union City,
Sunday with her father Mr.
Ed Parton
Mrs Beatrice DebIrd spent Sat-
urday afternoon wih Mrs Dave
Smith Mary Elteabeth Jackson who has toss served a delicious salad coursecior die Allen is suffering from been ill with pneumonia is report- Nita W H. Moss was !imam fora Leeken nose. eel much better. the wse.kly Coittract bridge TheMt. Douglue Smith attended the Ted Beetles of St. Louts, %see Arnett:ion was enjoyed by the clubbasketball tournamnet so Green ealled here by the sudden death of members and two EllitOrS, Mrs. Da-fte1.1 this week hie father Alfred Haynes. His death vid Craddock held high scere AlMr Eurie Men) all has rattan- was duo to ecute heart attack. In- ter the games the hostess served aed home from the Paducah Has.
peal.
Jimmy and Bobby Huddle hays.
been on the sick list Phis week
Perm:lune every- first and third
Sunday afternoons at 30 p .
by Rev. J. F Morelock Everybody
welcome
Mr Das e Merryman ti this coin
minify, al at hi a sun Mt Rob
Merryman, of Memphis
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Taylor spent
Sunday afternoon at her parent., ES. Cruets at Cayce
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Redmort and
children spent Sunday with E nest
Barham.
Floyd McMillen end family spent
Sunday at Sank Harris. at McCon-
nell. representative of Wells Hall Gm.D. T Jones is improving ift his dormitory.
home. ; Mrs. Linsey Weatherford is stillMr. and Mrs. Culpepper and confined to her bed. She was in a
children spent Sunday afternoon wreck some few weeks ago whilewith Mr. and Mrs Dave Smith , enroute to Lexington, KyMr. and Mrs. Delton Bone are; Mr J. M Rev of Eddyvele, spentthe proud parents of a bahs• boy the week end with his wife Car.born February 29 ' at.! daughter. Claiis
Mrs Reuben Griffey visited in
'Memphis with relatives
Christ nut church, 
Rev C McCord. Pa Mstor 01 tl, . Slum, iss., where he luta rm• Alfred Hayttee and MEV Pete MOW II S1141 1111111 % , C,ois I i m It.oi 01,1,10E11W pleyment, after visiting his family Miss MitYCIlle DEYS11111e I`, Ale I . Helen and thyme It Hire stwot Bob veatch. Mrs Wolter Jacjism,nicely of 111.1Utles receneet in en eir a few days. rerume lee ettelice et ••chisel erne Sunday with Mr and Mis Waller • mrs Ifeberthn Stamley spent ths.
U v erk's illness Tidwell \emelt mid with he, sister, Mr,
Mre Bonne. Watktos i, “il It,,' Charlie Noles spent Monde) ales Valter Wright
sick list I II', to •ter. Mrs. Vick :Wilms. Me Walter Nicholas had as I kpr
MEW Annie Kind'',
 had at her Vail O'Neel Is able to be back ai Sunday gusset, Mr and Mei Irs in
guests Sunday. Mr arid Mrs. Tooll- work alter stepping on A hot poker Jeffers of this city. Mrs Ora Mae
nue Moine and family of the Oak-; burning his fool Henry of Cayce
'',. "‘i community and Mr and Mr!! . Mre Pal Smith died at her Milne Melees LaVern °Ince Margaieileesis Kinthro and baby ' Wednesday, Feb. 20, at the age ill Henry of Cnyce visited their times.
Mi. and Mrs Wayne N'aureton mid ite Iler death wait emiesel hy nellb Milne's,. ef this herimemelefty daughter were the Sunday • !amity of ('hi age. Me. Smith hi --- —
'meets of Mr ;old Mrs Cecil Moro r ',  1 i s - i % ed by eight childrl'il. fnerteen THURS DAY NIGHT CLUBden ; erandcluldren rod fifteen en cat • MI6': FE1111e*9 Brady delight Cul Islir and Mt .;• Pill 1 layne • sallied grandchildren. net tiltedi en are: 'erase tamed her bride club Thui
MI sn'l Mrs. Illietuond Presley Sid Smith, Jack Smith, Ihive Smith I day night at her home on EddIng•
automobile wreck Feb 22, %la
enroute to East Prime, Mu
Anna Grisham and elealieth WII-
Isms, StIlltelltS of Milisruy Stp1/•
College. 11..1VO been apeointed to the
Miff of the College News at Murry,
torment at Harmony cemetery
Delegafus hem Lexington, Bard-
thiduenh, Hickman !OM Wee
field attended the Clinton I 0. 0
fe Lodge 101 Southwest Kontucky
Ioisokiation of Odd Fellows here
last week
Themes Remick of Memphis, was
able to leave the hospital and En
ei the home of Aunt, Mrs. T
.1 Samuels Thomas Is the son
of Mr and Mrs Toni Remick Mr ,
Remick is with Thomas
Mr and Mrs Egbert
have moved to Mrs Berne Porte
home on Jefferson St
Miss Runalda Featherston of
Clinton, a etudent Mur y State
Teachers College, has been named
14: 51r arid Mrs William Claxton
 * 
CLIIVTON NEWS 
_I spent last Sundoy in Stanton. Tenn .• Mrs. Homer Barclay 
..! with friends
• et 
.1 Mr. and Mrs W A Jewell and
Mrs. George Pierce of Memphis.' son W A Jr, of Murry. KY, were
4110-
MO Elf
to loan
ON FULTON REAL ESTATE ON LONG TIME
Contracts at Low Rates of Interest
Are you contemplating the building of or the purchase of
a horne or the remodeling of your dwelling in which you
wits need additional money? If you are we would appreciate
an opportunity to assist you in solving your financial prob-
lem. Ise are sincerely interested in asaistine in the owner-
ship and improvement of the homes of Fulton and we cor-
dially in; ite you to call upon us with your problems of this
kind
FULTON BUILDING CS
LOAN ASSOCIATION
WM. A. ROGERS
Tableware
FREE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Get a card eeth can eac purchase Wm A ft:gers N. S Ta-
bleware is redeemable as per schedule below. providing the
holder has received these cords in the regular course of trade
and encloses one cent for each card Shipping and packing
charges fully prepaid
ASK TO SEE CATALOGUE SHOWING
COMPLETE FREE OFFFT2
0 cards-1 teaspoon
15 Cards-1 tablespoon
16 Cards-1 Fere:
IS Card. —1 Knife
12 Cards--: S'.111:11' Shell
:4 Cere.--! Reeci Ktefe
etre card and Letter in One Package by First Clas, sui t to
Nit RICAN SILVERWARE SYNDICATE
NAtionai Bldg. Detroit. Midi.
Baldridge's
- 25c STOPF.
L.4KE STREET, FULTON, Kr.
,••••
Mrs. Heins Nes ilk. entertnined
the Thursday Bridge club at het'
home on Not•th Washington St ,
with eight inembern present Mrs.
Joe Johnson held high ecore At
the coecluinon of the games the hole
delicious salad course.
Mr. and Mrs Burley Murphy, Sondes afternoon of Fulton; Charlie Smith of Men;- 'StreetChilton are reheving over a baby !'.11's Inn Everett and !Ho me phis; Mei Maggie 'ray Ii sr, a ThDel tables of Playeis were pre s•datiehter, here Feb 23rd. She has .N.• e the gueet of Mr. Etta Step. Ceeper, Lena Moore of LaCenterh mit und entoyed eumes of pro-been named Shirley Ann. Meet Monday Ky ; Lauri' Scott of rulten ;iosesive contrite! throughout theMiss Hazel ladle has reeumedl I' Li Ketherine Iheeley was the LoulSe I/Pent Sunday with levelling At the ti +11d4P444411 iii sev -her wink as teacher of eeeond "seek end visitor in Martini Evelyn Doretha Murphy. '1,r;i1 Sallie!: 'ire was held bygrade utter beteg out of *chose The Missionary Society will meet ,Mc.3 Eunice Itt s whe 'moved asmeral days as a germ carry of Weeliahday of next week withlinvele he Prize Mrs 11scarlet fever. Mrs. Herschel Elliott. T. Andel een held second high scoreFuneral tier:ices for Mrs. Ella The Missies's' y Society cif Ciutch• I and was presented it heeutitul col -Hodges was held Thursday after• field 'eleileelet church V.:1 t ti .1 liiinoon at the Baptist Church with
Rev. \V A. Gordon officiating In-
terment in Clinton cemetery
Vernon Carr of Camp Ashley,
was severely injured Feb. 113th
while walking on the U S Highway
51 south of Clinton. He was car-
ried to the hospital at Arlington for
treatment end later taken to Mur-
ray lioemtal for Xouy An auto-
mobile struck Mr. CLOT
Mrs. Homer Barclay and child-
ren, Wendell and Norma Gene,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mitt Byron Moultrie, near Croley,
Miss Rebecca and Anna. Allen
spent the week end with Mr and
Mrs. Douglas Brown
Harry Weterfield, Ruben Griffis.Henry Alexander, Lemon Barclay,
Marvin Cunningham and Buy Ber-
ry, Horner Douise, of Oakton, at-
tended the Young Mens Dem. ban-
quet at Mayfield, last week.
The many friends of L. A. At-
wood regret of hearing of his death
i csley
Mr. and MEb. Terve'. andMt'. and Mrs. Booker Cohan* reilarmony were the guests sit Mr.
;eel Mi... Less Ervin Sunday
Mrs Carl Phillips 16 reported t., smiled at all•day traooto: ,..:1J-.01 At is late how the hi' tee &resetet. 1145:5 cling nicely from an appen- which was held it Fulton oil clPligligul salad Platt*licitis operation. She was able to I),
...:wried to the home of her might..
Tuesday at Crutehtield.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Howell tetteitamed with n party at their 11107
Frilay night Thoiv pre,:rint
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Berry, Mi7...Ima Drysdale and In
Jr , and Maxine and Ruben NeeSeveral front this communitydeci the funeral or Mr:. V.Potter at Mt. Mixrili
This comniurity is grievedLear of the (lentil
 
nj Mrs „toile;
Weatherford of Detroit. She had (Pi AI St tinumber of friends here
Opitiesite. Drug Shire4, 
 * 
 4
* Crutchfield Netes ** By Catherine Bice *
* 
 
et 
 4.Mrs Etta Wade had as her Sun-ili.y guest. Mr and Mrs Robert
‘‘hide and children. Mr. and Mr:
which occurred in Murfreesboro.
Tom Wade, all of Union City, Mr.
Tenn, at the home of his son Sat-
urday evening end Mrs Ernest Carver and sere
JORD.4N NEW S
REMOVAL NOTICE
Wl OW' 1.1.1(11fk, :11111 to visit 11:4
III lair ll(AV Is watiim in the (old
CHAMBER OF' CoN1.111.:PCI.: BUILDING
LARiVi BEADLES
r Stat InerY Magazines
130011.S • Niivelt ies
imusuaguarzrdmztaw4m7AVAIAWCUMMIWAAMKA.1%/41/44.444IMAlaiiiVulakNAWAS*
By Thelma Bloodworth •
• '
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hardy at-
tended church at Palestine Sunday
Mrs. Blanche Younger and son e.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison of St. rsic
Louis spent the week end with
Mrs. Till Harrison 
eeiMr and Mrs Fred Bondurant
nounce the arrival of a baby sot: k
on Friday, Feb. 28 He is named
Edward Augustus .
Rev. Osear L. Rise, of Tullahoma 4
Tenn., visited his mottles- last week.;
Mrs Sam Jones has recovered'
from attack of flu.
I wish to make a correction in a
•egard to a part) given in the tser,
eerie of Mr. and Mrs Till Harrisonit was not a dance as quoted.
Mrs Bertha Evans Dickenson
formerly of this place who h.,. ee
.teen seriously sick at her home. ,-
.ery much improved
Rev J B Andrews will fill his!
•egular appointment at lhbc• • -s"Church Sunday. Everybody is
eted to worship with us at
-•erviCeS.
Sunny Hosts Club will meet •,.
Mrs. Allen Austin on Thurso. •
March 5th
Mrs Bennie Bonduram who !:it5 1
been sick is much better
ee,
41 PALESTINE NEWS * 4
*
Dorothy Sams won tniid phs
es the Annual Fulton County Sp, .
ng Bee which was held at Cruts i;
field last Friday There were the-
:een contestants
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Inman
spent Sunday with Mr and Mie
. Charlie Bondurant of Cayce
Mr and Mrs. Ed Thompson wet
;isot and hostess Sunday le Nh
C;Iivet- Hinkle of Valparaiso. 17
Miss Catherine Culton of Fue
Mr and Mrs J B. Williams
Mr and Mrs Abe Teerepsese
son. John M Thompson ot He;
man.
Mr and Mrs Fred h
are the parents of a nee
ward Augustus
Mrs Clyde Burneth. ,•••
prise birthday dinne.
:her Mrs Anna Sigr
Among those present were he
and Mrs D W Fooks of Pa •
Rev and Mrs E S Hick;
Mary Pewee Mrs Della le
Miss Margaret Lawson ane
("prime Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brea
,pent Sunday with his parer.
and Mrs Gus Browder
Mrs Percy King, who he;
quite ill for sometime, is much
netter now
Mrs Ed Thompson was hostess tothe Homemakers Club last Friday
at her home
The regulai meeting (it the Fp-
worth League was held at Palestine
church last Sunday evening arij
,.-ery interesting program w,-,
en Everyone is invited to atti •
these meetings on the first
third Sunday evenings
Mr. and Mrs Roy Bard sp• •
last Friday with Mr. Bard's e
ther. Mrs. Lula Bard
W P Burnette of M.
spent the week end e;e;
ems. Mr and Mrs C
Mrs Joe Fiddler .
!roma at her hone i,
moining. The funeral ser,-
held at Johnson's Grave
ternoon. She had been
of this community the past twoyears
Mr and Mrs A R Newhouse at-
tended a show in Union City Tues-day night
gal 
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CALLIIE 1 largt 21c; small
.V.4CKEREL Calif. Tall
SALAD DRESSING quart jar 25e
STR 111. BERRIES, pint 171 2(
S.1LT, Regular 5e Boxes, 3 for
C.IN01..4 COFFEE, lb.
LUX SOAP, 1 for
SEVINOLE TISSUE, 1 for
IOC
9'
25e
WESSON OIL, quart 39e PINT 2k
Seed Potatoes and Cabbage Plants
'RAMO JUICE C. T(:1-11 3 25(
1111MINtismoursualicasy 
Beef Rst. RIB11%el 2(
RED SNAPPER SMALL FORI I; !NG, LB
Buffalo"Igiett! h 10c
19c LARD BEST GRADE COMPOUND 121/2(POUND
CIF'S SiE"' li K FRESH NHD IPOUN 10c PORK SAUSAGE• t,
.11140 SHRIMP
I'! 1:1 17vlit ,,) 2c
19c BPASKET RUSE
oysiEps
 
SELECT,. Pint 'Kw 25(
sTANDARD, pont
BAcoN
 
MUCK KRISP, lb. 324. 22
„
NECK BONES
POUND
I I ‘IEATV
rot N.) 71/2(
COTTAGE NEESE FRESH 121/2c
potatoes Finest No. 1 Triumphs7 4:15 lb. ph. 25c iu ibs. liC
RouR
 ("-) um 63(21 lb. Self
-Rising 
 V.:
LITTLE KING FLOUR " lbs. $1.65
NAVY BEANS
 ibs- fur 15c
PURE LOUISIANA CANE SYRUP
GALLON lie 1-2 GALLON lie
RKE I,WHOLE GRAIN. lb.
I'
Makes White Biscuits
CABBAGE Firm CrispGreen
 Heads lb 2c
 1
(RA(KEnc cRtsr IRS.
RJ SALTED &
TUNA FISH
SHRIMP
MlaSION LIGHT
111,AT
slit OR) "U
17( APPLES FANC BORWINESAPS, DOZt \Y
ONIONS FIVE LB. VISINET 
15(
11c 
BAG, YELLOW 19t
10c ONION SETS """H• '°
 19cPER GALLON
Fine QiiatitlSUGAR'
 
Cane,
TieENPOUNDs I „I:
HUMKO a-Lb. Carton siFOUR LBS
PURE LARD FOUR POUNDC AR TON
SR VANILLA WAFERS PER
55c JEWEL COFFE ,::::);„""TED
57( JEWEL COFFEE THREE I.R.BAG
17c
11c
49(
•
ri•
a
'00
ti
s
p. e'er
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'UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY ! rerelyeal hei. bachelor's degree in ! no ails, president of i lillols 1 COUNTv AGENT'S; NOTEN. teaching in art at the training wheel
J. PAUL EUSIIART, Editor. 11932 -tee ,,,e,,,,,,t is a moinimpt Iwo no. ,,„ti,,k lei the early lamb u 1
unit is a student in the new come,
Elementary Sculpturing anal /V141-
home eamietnics in the cleats of cerotid System 'mid [la J B Willianiu
iiltr' a etioltwert end market% tu- In eliet i reed this s tains provided (hems, taught by Miss Woolditidge
,e.00., w,. petal, al, i.e. e ve, fate lora.% iiie stutidardlsed and fatmead as second class matter PART TIME 'ARMIN()SUBJECT OE willow wilt wittit. 4111.1114: mar I t:111,114 .111t1 l't1,111 1 y eentetiatrallue flocks COUNTY PLANNING ItESULTS.
..na 19, 1933, a: the post at Fulton, So mush has berm heard, tepee- thetelay itisiciaae the we ilth lif lee , ti,:i2ii.:ii iva Ii ii stiit, :I io Ilia:tie iaile ii,ersiusitio: At foam community mretiiir VIell-
.../.• wider the Act of %well S.
 IVO. ;lolly in recent years, about city tete itaay iand bring traBic tai esti- i I l
1 workers moving to the country to ;:elvvy 1 LAI I 41 ill flit. 1111.4•iiirfs111 as i i a itit'illte:41 :al l I 1;c' ?1,l'iis ii itl4g"ti, awiellt 11U kitItIrliellidof 111).leencleil
I make as part of their living from i ''Recently there same le its a ye"" diet werv imbed in the enunty Athe land, that the recently publish-lwooden Ileeking I Otte blIollill he te;e4I iti aelertitagt siiiinty WIcIll Meeting of all theeia NuasournoN RATES eale in !met' 'iiii le Year . at-- — 
 
Skill/ i ed bulletin of the Kentucky Alyit-! for new (nolo lls, Meisel iiiiirket 'seed elan Iles mining as Is instituted AAA committeemen war then call-
,2 bit ,mths ........................ ...... .... eel 1 cultural experimentnSta ion, re-; on nut hoe!, imptatteiii to be in the, b eie the ivlts at e m n coine! gerinatie i .1 tit aleaa that ety e figui fie the
, „ , ,
............... ..... .. ... .40 Iporting a study of putt-time farm-lberrY mail venctailett alillsinig rt. Itests etude lay the Cellege of Agri eaunty ;11111. there are 101,000
ing fumilles, should he of wade glee, ..1 the South Then we heard ( alletie on maniple!. iil sed vein III/.. alleb of tillable land iii terms and
interest 1 hem .1 veneer immure( tati•er, whom., Wel 4, ratI1P1141 feint all parts of according tii the cenaus report Iltio
. 
feints in the county, the discuseionBREEDINt1 rout:ray Ilya Good reatia, cheep nutemolelea , a Hid ,st went into berry anal vegeta. ' the state
LARGER EU6S MAID Haul wifavorable conditions for i ;dile I. :I'.. TIt4.41 11 tlItiller 1.1110,:ltilt Hil,,I'll 1111111, tobacce seeteulist vets made us If the county was e
TO PAY DIVIDENDS illanY city dwell." ll'ave 'served Iii wiai v. siel welcome a chime,. hi! at Leaingtiiii lielievel Met with tei 101 acre farm It was believed by
Fayettevill, Ark.—It's not the '' relit(' interest in the part•tinie I ewe,. ilia. veneer relimifacturet tainted on tierieete pleated, ii pee tee gr(ael) that if thirty al•res sal
hen's fault if they don't lay large ! farming hack-to-the-land elen !w ith eeeted logs It, translating Meer will have to produce III Ittlitt W114 cultivated to corn, collet,
eggs As the sire of the egg is an The Kentucky study deals tt oh thee da''l 1/4114.111/11Itie Into 11111r- 11.1.4ILIC snuff 1,01/Er() ill order tat and tobacco and ten acres ti. whew. 
inherited characteristic. 329 families living Ilelll' Louisville. loan ... litaiefileal 1411 three Indus- : inuke la profit feint his work. The. 211 mate to pastime. ion e ,e14 I•IteXitlgtlItl, Rie114111,11(1, (74trilin nod it e a a I 111•.1101 employmi•nt and ' means practising ;nowt growingLarge egg strains are built up. n leta a', end intelhgent itietiatai.L.,,,L  Barlettarville. Each faintly preduced eat,by ...electing hens that lay la
eggs, and matmg them to u male it Pult "l itm living fr"in tin' lieu:- atea , ! .,Ilis. `.1/1111411' opeertaitie of curing
bird that yam; produced front a heti age it 1,4U M:/led while the head tat I a 'olac ictittri - lit' learing•house It is believed that if iielintial'I worked in may!, air at tome other ft.: t• trinl infetenatien. II Is our It-olio:I seed ere seemed ,,n Nis ithat laid large eggs, acrording t -0 1.,..1.aao waffle from the the ha, beets melte.' iti eti •G. W Knox Jr.. t•xtension poultry• , it'vtlit"t""i dill" ril'! "11"“ ).) :
. . eietal lialpinet to -.awe leas losa will re•iitliman, University „f Arkansna Cid. i While mill" fiirkti '' "Th' stil"led
, 111.41.‘14te.4.lege et Agriculture. indicate% that chile advanteves in 'lit. .. ' I "iItiiirliii:t:itiiiliti'l"ilepiet• Hide (lucks should la. hinclisi!
by the imestigaters, their summary dic -,
Recent reports allow that ii greet). , cent, el evatein : eat ly in March if pullets tire eatartteng plait were mete isof eggs known as "Jumbo" hrougio the pain .- "Nine i , ete•teal tai hay carte next fall.43 to 44 1-2 cents per dozen am the feund in the contributious of ga e er- l •„ s iiimitifestie era
-eel a whin end lobLICeo lire oNew York market, while eggs of. dens. cov,,to and chickens. plus cheap arealuip eve ,,,,,, , I : , went e we. il ,
average weight brought 35 rents ! rent Receipts from sults of pioduce titer Infeitentaa : Ile 1111.1144 1 1.- istittiveruble conditions in Ow it,:.
per dozen. The Jumbo egg's weigh-, added little to the cash income of eardine, lecatiiin ' Hi the rail- eiaillelik that has jest liveli entailed
voila—etch ai. is • ... o*.erial. labor.: t.., o at .1groctiltinal F.centanict; 1)1.. t I eir tisitrieoN
Casa. than the average weight of , MaitY ut the fultill" Illat laud
per dozen 1 the timely
eltieve policiee itithistreil sites, fi- Seeding trees assay lie secured
ed 8 to 10 pounds More
mil' kels It i.01,-plo 'Amite pewee leg-, pass iment
eggs. The Jumbo gees came from el""ved (itAt ad the bireer cities lied
an because they liked to lite. minced arid 'tweak conditions and ' bolo the Slate Forret SeIVICe at athe Pacific coast where breeding i "It" 
and wished to have edueatienal, religious and recrea-for egg sire and egg yield has been ! in the country
, mere nem, lot. their children. tional ateeilitages The Illinois Cen-practiced for a nurriber of years
, The study was made by Merton hal else fernehre. community or,
Oyler and W W. Rose of the de- gann:ettorts with atittlinen for MC
partnient of farm economics, and au compiling inclueriel surveys.
the results are published as bulletin This industrial Perelee is directed
No 358 of the Agricultural Exper. ba Mark rentim, general industrial
iment Station of tlw University of Peen, of the Illinois Centtal System
Kentucky. %%liege office is at Cl_iffage
--------- - -----
.11••••••..111•0
Murray, Ky.--Miss Gladys Ilomra
a 'graduate ef Murray State College
College in the August, 1935 gradu-
ating class, has accepted a position
as home economics teacher in the
Wickliffe High School, to fill the
place left vacant by the resigna-
tion of Miss Geneva Belt.
Miss Ilornra, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. K E. Homra, of Fulton, re-
ceived her B. S. depree in horn'
economics, qualifying for the teach-
ing of Smith-Hughes home study
work While a student at Murray
she was active in extra-curricular
actvitties on the campus, being a
member of the Allenean Literary
Society, the Household Arts Club,
and the Fulton County Club. Miss
Boma held important offices in
both of these clubs.
Miss Belt, who resigned to accept
a government position, In n;so a
graduate of Murray State, having
Um.
GAIN IN INDUSTRIES
ALONG THE III INOIS
CENTRAL SYSTIENI
•
• --
There were lilt industries entale Fe( I.trart Lanaihns, there a.; no sub-
halted along tht• lines of the Illinois -tome for plenty milk and eggs in
Central System in 1935 They in- ihe diet, as they rain be produced
clude seventy-six different types eithet easily :old cheaply. The
of business and employ approxi• younete childree, ea well aa those
motel). 5,000 workers. Last year ,Vil: I oarte. should Ita-c a quart
tne itanner year of the last six in nolk and an egg &illy. Nutrition
the industrial record of the railrond. (-nurses in the home economics de-
Since 1929 the Illinois Central has
acquired /132 new industries repro-
sentmg a capital investment ef ap-
proximately 1536,500,000.
In making this statement. I. A
No Compromise
Housewives who appreciate exceptionally tine
products never seem to "compromise" with their
grocer by accepting substitutes that are "just as
good."
It is to this sense of apprecation that we owe
a great deal of our progress. Year in and year out
housewives never fail to recognize exceptionally
quality in our Flour. Therefore, they accept no
substitutes, but instead, they alway:Tz specify •
QUEEN'S CHOICE BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA (Se"-Riaing) ". PEERLESS
Browder Milling Co.
STATE LINE ST.—FULTON, KY.
*it
BUY--
SWIFT CHICKS
EARLY (HICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITABLE
REDUCED PORN PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT
Now in the lime la x rtellaar your old I lock
far a I itfrek.
WHITE ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS. RHODE
ISLAND RIDS, RUFF ORPHINGTONS,
WHITE LEGHORNS, AND
. WRITE ti*Y 4NDOTTS.
Place Your Order in 4dranee.
Swift's New Hatchery
EASY STATE LINE ST. PHONE 303 S. FULTON. TENN,
NO SUIISTITUTE FOR
rni:su‘1111.1t IND EGGS
sm a all co. per thousand Anyone
interested iti Keating same locust l e,
or althea! any ()liter type of lomat e!
trete see a price list at the
Count\ Agent's lattice oi get a pile. I)
list by writing K G McCortnell, I
State F's, resterat Frankfort. Kv
STUDENTS AT INIVERSITv
— - ------- --
OF KY. FROM THIS COUNTY
set t.t.t1 I .1 1 4“.. :titl'1111; !t4:4111,,
ter emollinent in the histany of the!,
Unwell al Kentucky was re-
reeled Monaley, with clam- et' fetes-
tration lair the second term of the
1935-30 ....clued year, bringing the .
total to 3.003 Included in the en-
at fen» Fulton County al e
Harold R Iiiiikley. Fulton, son
C. D. Hinkley. Wendell Chester
Binitley. son of C D Beelekv, J
S. Calvin, John P Campbell, Ft:I-
pertinent el the Collette or Ape tete. toi), ere) aif S E. Campbell. Joseph
tune, l!niversity of Kentucky, atresa W. Client:le, Fulton, son el .1 W
the iise ttjetie (WO (suds apt lite/Igen
nroneating and ire's easing resistance
to disease.
As as standord, •Mell quarts of
fresh whole milk sheidd be provid-
ed weekly for eerl V child under 2
years of age. and one te three
quarts for adults If adults use skim
milk instead of whole, extra butter J Stain,
should be este!, to supply vitamin); --------- ---
removed with the butterfat. One MISS BROWN MANAGING
EDITOR ( OLLEGL NEWS
Chriatme Brown, daughtei
of Mr and Mrs. A. L. Brown, Ful-
ton, has been re-appointiel manag-
ing editor on the staff of the College
News at Murray State Teachers Cel-
lege Miss Brew!) is a senior ei
Murray, and will receive tier A B
degrees in June. As art editor of thy
Shield. she did caricatures of indi-
vidual Thoroughbred baaketbaII
quart of milit daily tor a child untie:
7 years old will safeguard him as
fe the artielint of protean tieeded.
Later, other feeds tee e as eggs or
leati meat are essential.
When a child is 3 to 4 years old,
a poached et soft-boded egg may
he fed hint :egulatly Eggs are nev-
er a subrtitute for milk, but they
are of great value iehen used in
addition to it. They contain vitam-
Chemae, Jelin M Dawsere Puke!,
'an lit J I/ave.-air; Paul J Dui
hin, Fulton. son of W. II Purcelo,
guardian; Ernest Fall Ji sort tot J
E. Fall; Benjamin S. Hale, Hickman
14011 of B. G. Hale; Curtis It Hn a
cock, Fulton, son of S Ilarciack
Elvis .1 Stahr. Hickman, sari of
Ins that arc (al help in preventing player:, aed pencil sketches et tia
rickets, at disease due to dietary de. heads et the depaitinents ira tho
fictency. If the egg supply is him- c"11.9e
ited, the children should be con- Miss
sidered first It is never so easy to - ---
correct a bad physical condition as
it is to prevent it in the first plare.
and children are especzally in need
of a full and balanced diet while
they are growing
A person's attitude anti centia-
eetion in life depends in many le-
pests upon proper nutrition. Soh.-
mg of food problems, particularls
for children, is worth time and ef-
fort
DRAINAGE IMPORTANT
IN MAKING THE LAWN
In making the lawn on a new area
one should first provide good drain-
age, points out N. R. Elliott of the
Kertticky College of Agricultute
Wet soul may be caused by a sub-
soil that does not drain well, or lea
surface water from the surround-
ing area Tile drainage n-.ay be nec-
essary or the grade may be changed
to correct surface drainage.
Deep, fertile. moisture-holding
soul is hest Cover the entire area
with a heavy application of well
rotted barnyard manure, and plow
to a depth of 8 inches Harrow the
plowed aurfnce until it is reasonably
smooth. Apply 1.000 pounds at
superphosphate. 1,000 pounds of
hydrated lime and 500 pounds of
mut tate of potash to the acre.
Disk and harrow the ground un-
til these are thoroughly incorpor-
ated min the soil. This application
will supply the phosphorus and pot-
ash needed for many years It 1;4
much more effective to supply teese
in quantities before the lawn is
established than to add them after
the area Is covered with sod. Top-
I dress the soil with anal het applica-
tion of well-rotted manure, prefer-
ably cow manure
Ants this a good seedbed should
be prepared by thorough harrow•
ing and rollIng Keep in mind that
the seedbed is being prepared to
last a long time. and therefore the
f preparation should be thorough he-
!fore anv grass seed is sown
• Fes Kentucky, Mr. Feett iesean
mends sowmg a mixture of foie
parts by weight of Kentucky blue ,
grass seed and one eart of reetep
Still Coughing?
No Matter how man \- itte,:lcineta youhave tried for your tough, chest teed
or bialm,hial irritation. you can get re-lief now with Creomu/ition. Serioustreehic may be breeing and you can-
not afford to take a chance with nay-
thing leas than Creontalsion, which
006 right to the seat of t ha troubleto aid nature to soothe and heel the
Inflamed membranes sethegetm-ladenphlegm Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have failed,don't be discouraged, your druggist is
authorised to guarantee Creomuiraon
and to refund your money if you are not
weaned with results from the very firstbottle Oct Creomulakolueght war
•
I'' .1,
i's. V. A. Richardson
Lady Assistant
hay and 23 to lanes, buildings and
woodlots.
It is believed with Otis system
of cultivation the eon fertility
would be conserved properly he-
t the V41,crt or setae small
grain %veld he sowed on tall culti•
voted land that was not to be eui
te,ated the secoed year and estab-
lish a nickels ef eimelliet hay unit
pasture felicitates
MK* YOUR SPRY
--1'rr Tito—
ith Street Itorber Shop
Complete With., ,•rsies.
1111111111111111111111= 101111111111111I
WINSTEAD-JONES S. (0.
vuip? prof Of ri
FUNERAL HOME
..11reet l'eee•
I et/rice/le and Careful Service
Ii 111\1 .4
(ENTER OF RECREATION
let
111111111Pmree—a. -
YoliltSELY AT
()UR NEW HILLIARD
1011
Ii• TABLES
vior evEs
1,nneheyoy Service
shine Parlor
Wests Billiard Parlor
t le El, / YU L'TON, KY .
asemommemiteiMIIMMIN111111111111111111■Milikalti
BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
WHITE LEGHORNS, BARRED ROCKS,
li'MTE ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND REPS,
BUFF ORPINGTONS AND
WHITE WYANDOTTES.
BLOOD TESTED Eggs Received Every
Saturday For Custom Hatching
FULTON HATCHERY
210 Church Street Telephone 4/1.7
(3 Drvtl'S South of ()Id Farmers Bank Building)
Ill (11/ha'
t'.)t se
YOU GET SO MUCH MORE for your money
in the new 1936 ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
Slys REDD 1111011 MT
/our Lierv, .5•-•Inne
Wats sou anstaIl an else.
inS rettarrateu ha•
atuath cut an howl, ran
psy tot Al the teas
do to a.qu tarn* Out
hral menirat
yar you rbow fka4 attit.
BECAUSE 'IOU GET better protection for milk,
cre,im, butter, eggs. meats, fruits, green vege-
tables . . . much faster freezing of ice cubes
and cold desserts even on hottest days . . . more
time-saving and labor-saving conveniences that
reduce kitchen work
BECAUSE YOU GET lower operating cost—amount-
ing to only a few cents a day the year round
. easier cleaning and absolute safety un-
usual streamline beauty . . . five-year perform-
ance assured—with actually a !ifetims of good
service.
BECAUSE YOU GET far and away the biggest
values ever built into household refi igeration
units of any type . . with prices and terms
you can really afford.
SO BUY AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR and
you'll always be glad of it See the new models
In our showroom and at local dealers
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. Hardesty, Mgr.
sup. %varlet% in MO I little
A Is
I'l I r. 1.11.TON
v;
)VIrxr\.iit nrL. 1 NM4V-E‘
kIshbel 1:?\_oss
EC
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compatisitit8s0 and 01.01g II, • 1.“, ' L." I VIII" it '•'8"
Odors they. atiggsi ed. tile oldie I 18- I•111" 1.:81s8.1 Its Iiists
iisiving with intent and k;'ll'
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eit•I‘'e dote; At last thcv cached "'tin t.'" 11'4 s" "11.'11 1 1 1I' 11111 .11
Joatt's cabin and the girl floored I',Is tilv ,stt.""ge "."1,1.11 tne urtiote
and drew 111 her ••11181,ers and stock•
1:4. ,„,11, •,,,,sisitti he, hist Miss Mod 1
ring such feelfile (1 0018
into silo „tide het ,81 tip ,% $1111, 
0 , 41 11,05)14.'d
,Wer het head n1114111„,1. 8'11111114k 8.8'. .8 
88.'!" °1 ,elt -88841tilgetier
pulled hei !lowered cloths, Is„ .1, ,1 .1 , ,1,11 Ian. P. It his 181.1 114.
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Sweet straight and she had 1:1%1.0 I
shawl to her le.sard,6111.44.61M Spain .lu 
"Comfy miss.'" she asked All of het vanities had been I. •
Joah's repls was en incolleient aside. tor her mind steal IN .
whisper now, with everythilis out III thi
Miss Mudge kissed her and tuck open. After her tips had been past 1
en l her up. dimly touches(' by bet she heti eight dill hi left and 1 ,helpless state Then she tumid he .railway ticket to Oilman That •.
way to his own bed In the darkness that She had travelled 14o1y tIl
for she could not belts the light :sand miles but hail failed to seejust them Iles numbness was sloysly world. She had spent his lite's s
passing and she was coming out of 1 trigs and would have to hegin
II fog. aware at last that somethins over again. Another P.'. duty yeterithle had happened to her in with Agatha before it was timethe captain's quarters In a full them to retire on their pensi, •
blase of consciousness, she buried Ifrt (lull 1I. lay f tVtn8r iklu•rl:kf eiits face in ner Molds rind sobbed •a:e"; 
‘,/ i 
d1)•••••- t1Miss Foster, wild end drunk and gatispinitk, knowing that mime.beautiful, had told the truth and was only an empty word. Shs
sure at last that there was o:
+here in which she could is
!fermatei she would keep
1.1:111kS clipped to hes stirs...midi:
Alai her thoughts close to
aioutal
She had avoided Dick since •
.,8cktail patty He had sent las
note, kind awl detached. telling :
that she must forget es cry wolit
. Miss: Foster had said It was now ,
among her souvenirs- a red bal-
loon, a swIzsle-stIck. a cheap little:
Tanagra from Athens. a small carv-
ed god, her Jordan watel, some
gala favours, her autographed m8
88s., a snapshot of loin at Kai. •
That was all It svas good-bye.
The people with svhom she had
-hatted on deck and at table, ex-
-hanging addresses and ntomising
lifelong friendship. 11.1(1 been too
husy with their oetti affairs to no-
tice her undistinguished departure
There were two exceptions Mrs
Wynant had been cordial, inviting
her to visit her home in Englund.
and MISS Arundel had kissed het
warmly pronusing to send her some
wedding cake Miss Mudge flutter•
ed along the pier She had to get
through the customs, but pain was
fogging her vision, arid the dras•
ging weight deep in ner inside, was
setting worse each minute. Fir
twenty years she had looked for-
ward to her trip around the world.
Now it was over, and she hitd
nothing. She stumbled against a
trunk and wiped tears Mom her
eyes
It was too late for her to Sr.' that.
Dick was watching her as she wan-
dered with uncertain steps among
the packing-cases on the what!
Ilis glance was kind, but he was
thinking it %v as far, far better for
Miss Mudge to be stepping bad:i
int() hei• lustreless frame at Oh, • -
Wisconsin tie had avoided s.
Mudge since the cocktail party os;
only because she seemed to be
keeping deliberately out of his was ,
and he had taken his cue from her.
There was nothing he could say to
her, nothing at all
. The orchestra was playing its i
1 languid notes came drifting up'
!from the ballroom. Patty's hand
stole through Johnny's arm tiei
:seezed it hard
-Good kid!" he whispered. and •
,ssed the tip of her ear.
Patty sighed. "I love the swish ;
t the sea in my ears Life will
teerfl so quiet, Johnny, when we're
on land again."
"Life Is just opening up foi
Patty," said Angela watching her
, affectionately
'4 I hope there's something in
Johnny, for Patty is a fine girl."
Macduff declared
"I think there is, fdacduil You'
are a little hard on the young
' "Intolerable puppies, all cheek
..nd ignorance!"
Angela laughed. 'I've got rather
tom' of those two. I shall always
; wonder about them When you're
thrown together on a trip like this
land share the sort of things that we
• have shared, you get more attached
to people than you would in thirty
years at home"
"I wonder what's happened to
the Langford woman." said Mac-
duff, irrelevantly.
"She's probably not with Rum-
ford by now, but she did all the
damage she could while she was
on the boat. She comes from New
York, doesn't she? You may run
into her some time"
K;dney
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Red Letter Values
in Quality Groceries
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES
Every Day in The Week
STAN DAR D Imantis itui highest quality groceries at iieN\ 1,)\‘ prices that
make every item a real bargain. \\*L've selected quality incrch;mdise to give
mi the most value for your
CORN PRIDE OF ILLINIOS 2 CANS 15( PEAS EARLY JUNE 1 1. !ATHA II II
PEANUT BUTTER ""8.';,`;',I, 28( MIXED VEGETABLES NO 1 CAN
FLOUR, 24 LBS. PL- SR 83(48 LBS.$1.60 PEACHES SILVERFLOWER
SALAD DRESSING ;:::" 3IliftAt II, 9( CORN SUNNY FIELD •,„,„, 1(111
25(
9'
19'
25(
SALAD DRESSING full qt. 25c
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
PINEAPPLE,
LADY ALICE COFFEE
Ill')
('ML SHEIS
ON SLICED
NII I \ LY BACK Ii
I I '5 Tl5l'lF0 1 It
CRACKERS, SUN RAY 2 1B. BOX
NE11111•11111111111111111111s 
9c BARTLETT PEARS, NO.11 2 CAN 21( :
2k GREEN BEANS '11
25( BEST BOX MATCHES 6 BOXES FOR 20(
19( PEACHES EVAPORATED 2 IBS 25'
MUSTARD Pure Prepared full quart 14c
WASHING POWDER 10 BOXES FOR 25( TUBS, GALVANIZED NO, 1
PEAS CARMEN NO 2 (AN I FOR 35( TUBS, GALVANTP
FRESH RIO COFFEE 1 IBS. 15( TUBS, GALVANIZED O. 3
49(
55(
65(
PRUNES fresh stock pound Sc
BROOMS THREE GROUPS TOMATOE CATSUP 14,110t
25' 45 50' APPLE BUTTER 16i's(
25(
 WASH BOARDS ;BAR,';." 40(
9( WET MOPS  29(
ROPE MOPS EACH
PICKLES
SWEET PICKLE
RAISINS
sliVR OR DILL
FILL QVART
11.11.1
QT, Silk
BULK
3 IRS.
15(
15(
25(
25(
MOTOR OIL Liberty 2 gal. can 95c
PEABERRY COFFEE TWO POUNDS 35( SPAGHETTI
MOH GRADE ROASTER CoEFEt.
PRO. MACARONI
TWO CANS
COOKED IN TOMATO SAUCE
10t
Stephenson Gro.
Commercial Ave. Near Old Jockey Yard Fulton, Ky.
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Sunday-Monday. March -
Ruth Chatterton
'Lady of Secrets'
A new triumph for the Screen- -reaching deep,deep into your heart ! You can't afford to missthis pulsating picture with Ruth Chatterton.
Tuesday-Wednesday, March 10-11
Miles of Smiles-Gallons of Gags.'JAMES DUNN and SALLY EILERS in
'DON'T GET PERSONAL'
with SYNCOA4TIN' PINKY TOMLIN
Thursday-Frida,v, 12-13RICHARD DIV and h 11a: \ vORLE). in
"DEVIL'S SOUADRON':
COMING SOON
Thursday-Friday, Nlarch 19-20JACK HOLT' in a Roaring Drama of the Sea!
"DANGEROUS WATERS"
Sunday-Monday, :NI a Fell 22-23
.NARGARET VILA VAN in
'NEXT TIME WE LOVE':
Sunday-Monday, March 14")-1s;
ROCHELLE HUDSON-HARRY RICHMAN in
"MUSIC GOES 'ROUND"
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Rutl. CItttni; spent ti111111 Ito% ti
.lean Ifick•
Maloy Pariah spell( Fl iltu I 11.141.1Miss Bonnie Wilson
Jimmie Conley aunt Jon Wokewere Sunday guests of Jamt-; Fit,NIr•, Raymond Vaughn and din.gliter Jacqueline, and Ifilda It •Hick" spent Saturday w.th, Mr•!Jasper Buckman
Miss Ruby While .11 the t.(.1end guest of Miss I...ause StewartHilda B Hicks was ii eA t1/1.the home ot !Mrs Walker Co•, tThuiscia) night
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.vere Sunday guests of Nli• and NI, d
'"mniett McAlister
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.00n guests of Mrs. E C NallMr Charley Dean who is 111
IS improving
The singing school at Mt. Zion
., progressing nicely A largecrowd attended SundayNaomi Johnson spent Sat tit' t,,night w•ith Imogene ThompsonMr and Mrs Morris Wiley at.
, children of near Fulton, spent Si.;!day night with Mr. and Mrs. W..lard Thompson and daughter Iti..•gene.
Mr and Mrs Ray Parish andchildren were Sunday guests at thehome ol NI.' and Mrs John BosticMarvin Wilkerson sit l'slayfieirand Estelle and Verne liale wc•SintdaY guests of Miss Marie FiteOur basketball team has scored
.1o2 points this season while the on- Ip„sing
 teams
 have scored 301i The;Beelerton Blue Streaker-, lust to the'Fulgham Black Cats On the latto.court Friday night of last week t,:colt‘ of 28 to 34
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 loam l'f•I•,/li dutulS141101110 "loran. oervi.e
...1..11.1.1gr 61111110 keep HI
10•1.4/11A1 Lii. It aitli 1/111 rPlAilVei 3 Al
fticads us it likels same Mit. Wilt
r111111 a telephone said k%1I11 •..0 Its
1•1. -long r" itt !Ales.
1"• "Pi"' \ '111 /111"1
 111," tililu.11 !`116
..111 ...It 1. It ..11i,g the IoJi8(111 !wins.
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On Viido. Februar) 28th, st
,cial ladies met at the home of NI'Pl,t1 Parke' and enjoyed a quil.ing At the noon hour Itincliserved to the following: Mesdan,,•Adrunine Rose, J B Cavendar.A Westmoreland. Colic. Aldridge.13 A. Winston. J T Jackson. F.1,1
' Parke.. Glyce Parker, Don Pail...Waltei Williams. Abe McCall. tt•Hedge. Estes Cunningham 3Phil Parker.
Mrs. M H Rose spent lastend her mother. Mrs JrWhite of Union City
Mrs George Cunningham tit.been attending the bedside of hetfather, Je••• ()hey, svho is 111 at hishinoe in Fulton. 
1110:J. A Westmoreland was injuredin an automobile accident neatMayfield Friday He was taken tothe office to Dr Hunt at Mayfield 'tin tteatment.
6
6
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
%RA 4,1141)W fikati4.11MICI MAIM
Used Cars
WE 11.111; SOME I:h11 IRK ABLE l'ALl'ES IN GOOD USED CARS
THAT ARE SITeE To ATTRACT E.4RL1 SPRING BUYERS!
Just a few
USED CAR VALUES
We Are Offering
THREE 1934 FORD V-8 COACHES
ONE 1935 FORD V-8 COACH
ONE 1934 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
ONE 1933 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
ONE 1934 PLYMOUTH COUPE ' RaI I
 
aiue)
TWO GOOD 1931 FORD-A COACHES
I
New Fords and Plymouths on Hand
All the Time
I I Is ILL PAY 101' TO SEE I'S BEFORE YOU BLEITHER .4 NE W OR .4 USED CAR.
Phone 12 For Service
Fulton Motor Co.
41111•1101119•Wwwwww.
STATE LINE ST. NEAR 0. K. LAUNDRY FULTON, KY.
-•,
111.11b1.11ft...10/..•••••••••••••••••••,emeowww.
Duo.
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S
e'ru t. rt 1, itrN N
 •
s, 1,ToN, 10:N urci0 
l*MitlitJUWItatialTietW4Valata- •
SOO In (V-N i S or rya
RETURN i io i 'tt It
Sandoiph Cohn reburied to his t this (40 ilic st '; •
hone. on Carr Street lalonilas night ,lendertat ratio 
,
After spending a nanstli's vacation x'•eie great's' 011.11..Ssal
us Florida, While there he s isiti it At dic 
slow oi lite 1.1t49011111
in Miami. Jacksonville anti Coct . lighttul social 
how ea. disoved
nut Grove. 
kit iit which the liostesscs vcil
e (balsams salted C4.‘1%.4.e.
TUESDAY CLUB - -FALL- MN FOR I)
Mrs E T H055(41(1 delighttully Mr and Mts. J E al
entertained her bridge club Tue. • Vine Streel. annesince the 
•,•
N11,...44s
NI.14,
Ni \\ • .1 I
al e
\ 1
,
.i V
l
.
ii t
l'IdiCk I high SUllilt 01111 .111
l'1111) W14,4 11041 IA NI,
Iliiddleslon. Alec. AdolphoH
Mite Latta livid ‘isitoi':• highIl 
1111;01 II'
day afternoon at her home. cn of their daughter, busse, to t hand poilited hills •
Otvviest Two tablets of playeis Roles t H 13tn1urd. son of 51r and i and pails weie placed
it
were present which included rer- Nli's P H. Binforet, Fourth Street emit lahle The hosii-„: ci‘cd
iii ar club members and two visi. The ceremony was performed in deliglit fu l it hid plate
tors, Mrs. Vester Freeman mid Bristol, Virginia, by the Rev Role Miss Betts. Neuss, e ill 
he
house guest, Mrs. II. E rel I of Olt N. Havens, pastor ot State Sit !I' !.. this 4.14111 IleXI Wet'l, .0 I
Knoxville, Tenn. After serial game, Methodist Church, h,qe,4• on Park A\ einie
of progressive contract high score 'rite bride is U graduate of Fulton
among the club members was hell iligh class of lisjS, and wie ;Ai iiri r .i ,is
by Mrs. Sara Meacham who rc attending Sullins College at I WITH
• Mrs li..1111.11li PI CHI'. ill j
fully eisteit.tilled the (.4.11
tlu idge club M,qi.tity iiiglit ,it 11,
..111e on T..\ 1(.1 Street, Ky
Two tables ot pleyers
ent which included ono viaito ;MI
Clyde 11111 At the end ot sitsi
ifernes of progressive contra .1 '
score was held by Mrs. Pis.),
Campbell who received lovely Issr,
Mrs. Roginald Johnson held scs-s '
high score and was preseeted
genie Miss Marie Campbell
sonsolation and received !metals
The St Patrick motif 15a1, .
ly carried out in the retractive. tail-
lies HIM party plate which Wits V.
ed by the hostess.
NIrs Reginald Johnson will tic
the next hostess to this chili 11111R
ceived an attractive double deck 4.1 at the time of her mentalists. • .st i
cards. Mrs. Tyrell held Velltert4. the vies' dnughler of the I. Di
high score and was presented a A J. Alexonder and the Ian (sr
lovely pitcher J. F. Fall.
At a late hour the hostess !wryest , Mr Binford el is gratitude, id Sao
a delectable salad course The St ' ton High School and a graduate ea
Patrick motif was cleverly curried the University of Kentucky. %VIAL
out with the tallies. favors and ri•• at the university he was a very uc-
freshments. Mrs. Sarah Meacham •i! Sigma Nu Frater•
s mewill entertain this club as 
t 
'I at nes, , s They et ake their ho
number ofli 
ri
meeting. in Eult‘m where lie is conovctvt1
it ith Ilw l'undvnlial Inqu'ancv ro
DRAMA DEPARTMENT _ 
.._ _ .
The Drama Department 01 try 1\%.?I'LEIIIISaillit\SV !Nil:RS.111AI RtT1.1 11
IN GOOD MEETING
Woman's Club of Fulton met in a Tee regular Thu' vio
very enthusiastic meeting last week • bridge club \I4/114 4 t. le, 1 h ) enter-
at the Woman's Club building on tinned Thursday night la Nits lair-
Walnut Street Joint hostesse; ry Bushart at the home of her moth-
were Mrs. Warren Graham, Mis:.er, Mrs Charles Ilolloway, on
Mildred Graham and Mrs Lawson !Third Street
Roper Two tattles of playeis wine pic,, , Mts., lit':;111\1( r I . .
Eighteen regular club mei:Ans. ent which included club mentheis 1 TA INS BRIDGE CL 'II
were present with two visiters. Mrs and one sisaor, Miss Mai y Swann . Miss 
Mary Swann Bushed v..
V. A. Richardson and Mrs 1.: NI Bushed. At the end it several ; hostess to a .., ell planned 
bridis,
Matthews. . progreisive contract games high party Thursday afternoon at 
he: i
The chairman, Mrs Warners Floyd, i score was held by Miss Mary SWillill , h011ie oil 'Dent Street. 
entertamme
called the meeting to order and pre- !Bushed. She was presented a lase- i the members of the regular Thurs•
sided over it. During the very brief ,ly prize i day afternoon bridge club and 
is
business session the minutes acre • The hostess served (Ideate's re- • number of visitors
read and roll culled by the secretary 1 freshments at a late hour , Eight tables of guests were pm-
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton A hums-, Mrs. Frank Beadles will entertain eni which neluded one 
table or
cial report was made by the treas• this club at its next meeting club members and seven of guests
urer 
.___________.__ Serial games of progressive eel,
At the close of this brief business MARTHA MOORE HOSTESS nail were enjoyed throughout
the meeting was turned over to the , TO MONDAY NIGHT CLUB afternoon and at the end high St- 
..
program leader, Mrs. G. V. Marsh, 'mite among the club members wa. i g
..,
who presented a well prepared and Miss Martha Moore was hostes., , presented to Mrs Lt. 1-.., .. .. e• s
interesting program, A Play ental- to her bridge club Monday night Ii i , who received lovely
ed. ''Merrily We Roll Along." was her home on Maiden Street Charles Gregory held . . •••••:
enjoyed by all Between each tic! Two tables of club members were score and was presented a heatoi- ,*
..,
PREVIEW
S.-t7 N TE
11:3o I'. 31
night
ORPHEUM
-THE THEATRE OF OUTSTA DING HITS"
CLEAR THE DECiSS FOR
THAT NAUTI(AL MUSICAL
MIRACLE - -YOU MUST SW
Yoaise
Go," the
new b.11
room crilze
II Isis
HUT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
HAVIET HILLIARD
A..,/RID ALLWYN
as° "'Ale() SiCluRi
.1.0..•••••••1
Ii
I he I told, t 11, ilart iell I N.4.1,4.1
atilt' III I •I 111' tills la \VII, \\Mill
viii i Plant. II httt I !rood :..tpeds. ,.‘114 1 Ili t
S1•11q1lI1 is 114'11 1 :tifil tt
0111' Sliii•ok \'011 55 I I rinii :1
I lesh seed, se iii-th ,rit."111‘ devei„pud
II) be bountiful producer,. ‘Vr. !lave a
t. real .,!.lect ion of ;ill varieties and
ei.v I t o itloratelv 1)11041, Also seed
potatoes. . nom .•et , vahltaut !dant
t.
faladall'd '4AIL . 1116111110111Waa
Wayne Feeds
FOR POW Osi AND LIVESTOCK
L. I 1 SI ill' l) 141 FE Al' '‘ (; .1'EEI)S
American Fence
rli; I! /. /'I
TrlitTS, itriek-b111111.4, Pim, 1,ins N,
',testa*.
Mks
SNOWDRIFT " $ ( 0lliiil-s `qpi 1(11 1.0 BLOCK SALT .'" lb. """ 43Each
(On erawaryG uuhltuuituu, 
hic CRACKERS Fregh' eriNP"3 Came for 2 lb. Box
PEANLE BUTTER "VT 14( 11010k OIL ( 95( ti2 Gal. an
Appiis rm. caakiaa, ratingGahm
SUrck SODS q, 31k'
WEINEPS
PIG !LIB
PIU& MS
r()t 1'1)
/WI ht
Ito
P1)1 '.\'l)
BACON ji.'slihR.c((;:sg.z.,
I }
Mi).V/)..1
./ I 7'E HAT STREET PHONE 61i2 I Ii.TON, KENTUCKY.
IMMA.re
',1.14ri.l'A
NEW DANCE
SENSATIONS!
TiEN BIG SONG HITS!
We S3W The sea Get Thee Be-
hind Me, Satan• Let Yourself Go'
I'd Rather Lead a Rand' Here Mn
I. But Where Are l'ent?* lan Pat-
ting All Sly Eggs in One Basket*
I.et's Face the Mush. and Dance*
GLORIOUS (,IRLS :1.11)
GO-GET-'EM GOBS
APRIIT II'S AN OCEAN 01 JOY!
I.Yrlis end mush, Its
!living Berlin
*.sars
stIo
EXTRA - MAJOR BOWES AMATEUR THE EXTRA
TUESDAY OVLY-
NOMAN TRAP"
with GERTRUDE VICHAEL
and GEORGE MIRPHY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY-
ED.VI'SDAY (,.\ I )
AINITH OFFER till (It Illf
WLI.K-TWO ADULTS 2.-a oft i 55 ei 1 III!
LIKEN lee BRING Al) Olt PRiie,ir 551
sllAw in Broadway Ilontme
THE STARK DRAMA OF "I AM A
Fl (ATI% E FROM A CHAIN GANG"
'Prisoner of Shark Island'
TOIVERIVG ABOVE TIIE
YEAR'S f,RrATEST HITS.' with WARNER BAXTER
SATURDAY - 2 HITS! Wm. Boyd "liep Along" Casids si A ILL OF THE PRAIRIE-cone Ita‘mond in "SEVEN REVS TO BAEOPATII"
syRup .v()-mE GoLDENti! lb. Can Ut p
CLkOA ""' mAsTE" 17(II,, Carlon
PEACHES ()EL 18(21 (,an
syRup Colder. • 011,401117111e 57(
liPer alloat
T.?.T.F. SALT Piiu'
 (luau!" 10(Illext
NG BEN SOAP six it
 13(BA its
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
lkil p.ited plant. ales. Mary EI:iii- * _. _
" .VEIt'S .L .,,on, THE: 'Iliti'itsi kePIllanuTle"1" . coul%ilitRyt•thutourBina4rninit:ntit
* 
i,,eth Powers I eceo. ed homikei .
"• COLORED F LKS , will he held at Murray. March 2g, hugs as comadation prize
By Morality NleMurrs * Mr and Mrs 
Raymond FrenchThe St Patrick !Wadi Whti FleV; :
* - 
.ifid datilt1114.1. Katherine, are hitt\erly foamed out in the hello- .ini,
lefiestiments - * living at thell home, bought titan
Nirs
 
zoo M'.' ot l'orthind. Me.
- - - 
-- - 
--, - -
s Mrs Lanston, (if New Hampshire, Nils Jack Buckingham entertain tt'llr iTtEuDd S'N.21411 1.11.1fITI:111,1sAiY,1 mi.,,
was honoree to a lovely Midge par- Ill the Ladies School club at hei
:1).e Parke& sarmised lies with a ty given by Mrs Nellie Hodges Frs- horne last Tuesday afternoon,
li•hglitiol haliaiay (linnet. at her day night at hex home on Lake Si Harold Dave; lett for ills home
on Irci:edom Mos Parket Et Mri Vaughn cut consolation. in Portland, Maine, Tuesday 
Tonis'a.. the seceaent of many lovelY end itstaaved MI ash tray Mt s. Hoy McCinin of %Valet Valley. ac -
1,!t(11.1's uts,et!tutil gl‘ nceiiii:'is iSitiot.hEN• 121-t 9th of
L
elabiaate box of stationery A Guy McClure attended a Safety
aston received as guest prize an , companied him
February, she has on ly had eight beautiful China Vase wit!: award- lueetiug .0 Irlilton last Months)
birthdays At the noon bout a ed Mrs. Leteston for high ,:ittre At night
delicious phae lunch was staved to a late houi a delicious '-alial plait.. Dr It L Bur:hart is attending
s m•Ivol Nks Pearl Pigue, who is still very
. theMettilautI'‘lei!i:R 
V. a
Parkei. Chesley Nii.1 Mahle New was the hostess , ill at her home
Morrison. Herbert Hudson, Garrett to the Foul Roses Club Wednesday Jame-. Widts, 01 Detroit is home
Halley, Don Parker. Bill :Mansfield. Mat' i .i. at hes home on Lake St 
' 
I.ere at the bedside of his nurthei,i
Willie Covender, Ilube ait nd Jim- Ext Mrs C W. Watts who is ill
ime Jiiek!.Atn. Colie Aldridge ond Nil T .1 Sapp will se 'writ to the Little Betty Jo McCastlein ha,
Klyce Parker, Misses Larnonne popidar ft A It Club Friday. Mitt hilly rewovered from the whooping
French, Betty Joe Hudson, Martha 4, at hi, Funeral Home on Davis cough
Aldridge. Mary Ann and Dorothy Mill St al .ink Young WaS III charge
Sue Bailey Out ot town guests Miss Jewel Burnett or Humboldt ialiver meeting I.Vecinesday night
' or Valley, and Miss Elizabeth Byars Tenn., is visiting her aunt. Mrs S ot last week. Rev M. S. McCastlain
were Mrs Clifton Williams, if Wat- B Garmon vas in charge Wednesday night
- - - - 
Mrs. Ni. Curd and neices ai eve:- The Epwiatit League is growing
DUKEDOM BRIDE HONORED iting friends in Paducah. KY a he captain of the ifoldhists and
Nfrs For i et Ilouse ewes eened Mrs Ilertice Burtan a nneu nces the Uremia es have many new mem-
at the }sane of Mrs George ('tin- the 'tannage of her ftaughter Miss hers The contest is very interesting
ningm Thursday aftei noon wah a WI ie Tharp te Mr David Newhorn The Gromores at present are 3u
kitchen shower, honermg Mrs Estes The C. M E. Church ,,,, Third St issnts in the lead. Polly Cloyes hied
Ciinne.gnam. who was helore her has extended an invitatem to each charge of the League pr•)grion last
recent matuage Mi:::, Mal'it4Th• churcii of the city to worship Sun- Sunday night Dean M Smith, pres-
Grace Rose Mr:- Cunningham re- day afternoon with the Rev Ilutch- ident of the League, was absent so
eived many beautiful and II-.44111 InseIl it Antioch thiptist Church the viCe president, Janie% Lee Boyd
Rif 
delivering the sermon. , preluded at the meeting
'ftshose present %%41'1' :Mesdames, ale Kennedy was instantly kill- , - --
Jun Burton Cavender, R F Farm- l ed after lolling Ii ens a tree at his *  *  *
(s, Aeel McCall. Wiiltei Williams,' home Monday. March 2 
.1.' Me FADDEN AYER'S *raaerge Nelson, B A. Winston, THE SICK Mrs. Ells Robeits. * By M.rs C. L. Herring ofWaite' Cur eingham. Conley Rel.). ah s James Crowder. Miss Maly II
sits, Colie Albridge, Almus Byars Waters Deri_y _ __Vaughn
J A. Westmoreland, Adrienne Rose,
cyaud Nelsen, Almond McGill' 0, If. *  * 
B ' roll CI )6 ' Mrs 'I'. J Reed has returned toGeorge Cunningham. Forrest House. 
Musses Jewell Rose. Edith Olive - - St    * her home, after spending several
\leek.; in Fulton on account of illCunningham, Kathleen Rose alai
tieSS.Genevieve Rose
• 
--------- 
The snappiest game ill the season Mr and kits J S DoWeei and
I I BUSINESS WOMEN'S CIRCLE was pinyed here last Friday night. Betty spent Sunday ni Benton
 ' The Business Women's Click 40 Boaz' A-retien tied Water Valley's 0 11 Paschs1 1 ot St orpo9, Ky., es
it.' First Baptist Church met Mon. team 20.2u Alter a fast thus. min- spending the week with his mother.'t 
lay night, Mardi 2nd. with Mn" toe ported et playing Boat lankily Mrs Jones
ME S. SIMI Bald, Mrs W 1.4 lyde Fields, at her home on Pas- ""n e e .-•9. 
, .sill Street Water Valley plays Headland in flampten, Miss Ruth Hampum and
Twenty four were present which I the t"unihmunt (which is the 5th Lay Mali Sullivan visited relative-.
with two new members. Mrs. Jack i Wale'. 
on Friday al 9 A M ' in Barlow. Kyincluded nineteen regular members : 61h and 71 h l
Valley students plan to hese' Mr and Mrs hi H Stephens
Edwards met Miss Lenora I.:atom! interesting sport.; out of doors OH spent Monday in Clinton
and three visitors. . ter the tournament . Mrs Noah Paschall is quite ill
The president, Miss Annie Lee' Mrs. C S Sebritten coached her • Cleveland Bard was in Paris on
Cochran, called the meeting to or. 3rd and 4th grade students in al business Tuesday
der and presided over it Reports most interesting program given in Miss Swann !felling has return
weae made by the different officers • the auditorium last Friday after- ed home otter spending last week
At the close of the bus, n 1ness es- '"n with friends in Union City
!ion the program Was turned over The District tourtamesit was held Mr. and Mrs E P Dawes Jr of
te Mrs V A. Richardson, leadet for al Lowe's last Saturday. Water Val. Hickman spent Satusitay night with
the evening A very interesting ! ley school sent sot entrants A trio, Mr and Mrs J S Dawes
mogram was given in line with the a vocal solo, tiwo plan() railos And .1 It McGehee veated retatives
special week of prayer. Those who twit girls giving readings Those in Cayce Satin day sushi and Sall
participated were Mrs. Charles, who
 held first places were. Trio. , day.
Walker, Miss Rachel Edwards. Mrs sung his Billie McCue's, soprano. Miss Joyce Bard was the guest
Woodrow, Fuller and Miss 1.0trise Maisie Ruth Jobe, soprano and Mo. Tuesday night of Miss Myrtle Rink.
Altois At the end of the program (lean Bradley, alto Piano silo, ley in Fulton
a very interesting and Instructive Fronses Yates, reading, Margaret Mrs Archie Hornsby and son it
talk was made by the Rev Wood. Mobley Winners of second place Fulten visited Mr. and Mrs Gus
row Fuller. were Vocal solo, Billie MeCuan, Paschall Saturday night.
'
* Nfr and Mrs Toni Wade of Union
Citv welt! week end of MrII. Pucett, Harold Eagan. G Moore. ,* Water ;Velem Mrs E A CarverHubert Jackson. Jsimme Jackson. *
•
.10
•
